2019 HIGHLIGHT
Lift Indy Neighborhood Designation

In 2019, John Boner Neighborhood Centers, along with our partners at Near East Area Renewal and Englewood Community Development Corporation, were designated as a Lift Indy neighborhood by the City of Indianapolis. This designation commits nearly $3.5 million in federal Community Development Block Grants and HOME Investment Partnership Program funding to spur revitalization in a targeted geography over the next three years. Projects will address community needs around affordable housing, infrastructure improvements, and the development and expansion of local businesses. In addition, a portion of the funding will be used for training and certification programs to meet the needs of local employers and industries.

8,723
NEAR EASTSIDE NEIGHBORS SERVED*

1,816
Health & Wellness
PARTICIPANTS

5,259
Financial Success
PARTICIPANTS

977
Education Achievement
PARTICIPANTS

671
Housing Opportunities
PARTICIPANTS

Financial Information

2019

33% CONTRACT INCOME
16% INVESTMENT INCOME
18% GRANTS/AWARDS
8% RENTAL INCOME
1% PROGRAM SERVICE FEES
4% CONTRIBUTIONS & FUNDRAISING
1% OTHER INCOME

2019 EXPENSES

48% PERSONNEL
16% OCCUPANCY
7% OTHER EXPENSES
15% PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
4% INTEREST EXPENSE
3% SUPPLIES/OFFICE EQUIPMENT
7% CLIENT SUPPORT

*Unduplicated
2019 Donors

Big thanks to all our donors and sponsors!

Investor | $500,000+
Central Indiana Community Foundation
City of Indianapolis
Corporation for National and Community Service
Indiana Housing & Community Development Authority
Indianapolis Housing Agency
Indianapolis Neighborhood Housing Partnership
Lilly Endowment Inc.
Local Initiatives Support Corporation
U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development
U.S. Department of Labor
U.S. Department of Justice
United Way of Central Indiana

Catalyst | $10,000 - $100,000
The Ackerman Foundation
AmeriCorps
Angie's List
CICAO Aging & In-Home Solutions
Chuck & Asrah Heintzelman Federal Home Loan Bank of Indianapolis Greater Indianapolis Progress Committee
Indianapolis Colts
Key Bank
Kohl's Cares
Marian, Inc.
Medicaid waiver
The Mind Trust
Near East Area Renewal
School Age Child Care
Second Helpings
The Seimer Institute

Guardian | $5,000 - $9,999
The Cummings Foundation
EmplyIndy
Healthways, Inc. & Tivy Health
Indiana University Purdue
University Indianapolis
Indy Eleven

Promoter | $1,000 - $4,999
Susan Bankston
Brandt Construction, Inc.
Kristin & David Corbitt
Champs
CICAO Aging & In-Home Solution
Citizen's Energy Group
Community Alliance of the Far Eastside
East 10th United Methodist Church
Englewood Community Development Corporation
Flat 12 Bierwerks
Fun-Races
Health & Hospital Corporation of Marion County
Stephen & JoAnn Hoskins
Indiana Sports Corporation
Irving S. & Alwyn N. Johnson Family Foundation
Key Bank
Kuhl & Grant, LLP
Mays Chemical Company
Multiguard Corporation
Near Eastside Community Organization
P/R Mortgage & Investment Corporation
Pacers Foundation
Jamie & Jason Rich
Thomas & Barbara Sponsel
Teachers' Treasures
Philip & Cathy Weaver

Champion | $500 - $999
At Your School
Gratz & Terri Bailey
Carvana
Stephanie & Ed Collins
Dark Armies
Stephen Downs
First American Title Insurance Company
Brian & Jamie Hamlett
Daniel & Carrie Herndon
Michael Howe
Eric & Rachel Miller
The Mind Trust
Mountjoy Chilton Medley, LLP
The National Bank of Indianapolis
Thomas A. Orr
Ross Pippin
Derick Rush
Ray's Trash Service, Inc
Repurposed by RAE
Jerry K. Shepherd
Mark Sifferlen
Stenz Corporation
James & Lana Taylor
Holton Witcher
WorkSmart

Supporter | Up to $499
Ashley Acuff
Stacy Agnew
Harry Altepeker
Diane Arnold
Audrey's Place
Lillian Barkes
Matt & Desma Belsas
Mark Bender
Melissa Benton
Jon & Missy Berg
Black Acre Brewing Company
Bluebeard
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Michael & Lisa Bowling
Jake & Kendra Bowling
Josh & Amanda Bowling
Joe & Mary Bowling
The Best Chocolate in Town
Bright ideas in Broad Ripple
Keith Broadnax
Broad Ripple Brew Pub
Roderick Steven Brown
Thomas J. Brunn
David Bryant
Matt Buchmeier
Sheri Burks
Marsha Burkhardt
Todd Burleson
Natalie Calow
Chris Cards
William & Shanda Carlstedt
Monica Chavez
Kenneth Chigges
The Children's Museum of Indianapolis
City Barbeque
Climb Time Indy
Heather Cofy
Emmanuel & Jill Colon-Romero Comedy Spotz
Conner Prairie History Park
David & Kristin Corbitt
Emily Cosgrove
Christopher J. Covington
Dance KALEIDOSCOPE
Courtney Dawson
Deck the Halls
Matthew Delaruelle
Deanna DeLong & James Valdez
Daniel Dierama
Anne & Stephen Downs
Erik Drake
Lori & Tim Dunwoody
Evana Dyer
John Effinger
Eiteljorg Museum of American Indians and Western Art
John & Susan Engle
Faminito
Jordan Fath
Richard Fearing
Juan & Ywanye Ferres
Janet M. Ferres-Rodriguez
Chris Flag
Dave & Ann Fleck
Kevin Flood
Rich & Michelle Forstlund
Mary Fortney
Fred Astaire Dance Studios
Danielle Gerlach
Angela Gillard
Bannon Grant
Michelle Gray
The Great Frame Up
Greattimes
Claudia Grossmann
David Guevara
Larry C. Hall
Halstead Architects
Olivia Hawbaker
Robert Hawthorn
John Franklin Hay
HealthNet
Beverly Hewitt
Toni Hickey
Hollyhock Hill
HJ Umbaugh & Associates
Hoagies & Hops
Brielle Holland
Denna M. Howey
Anders Howard
Dion Hughes
Vicky Hughes
John A. Hull
Menty Hulse
Richard & Jamie Hunter
Christine Hurst
Indiana Humanities
Indiana Medical Museum
Indiana State Fair
Indiana Writers Center
Indianapolis Cultural Trail, Inc
Indianapolis Hebrew Congregation
Indianapolis Zoo
Indy Downtown Community Acupuncture
Jockamo Upper Crust Pizza
JP Morgan Chase
Dean Johns
Scott A. Jones
Betty L. Jugg
Gregg Keeling
Recycle Force
Mike Kennedy
Christine M. Keli
Ki Cares
Bryan Klepingter
Tommy Kley
Laurie Klinger
Elizabeth Knowes
Dian Krueger
John Michael Kunzer
Tiffany Kyser
L&L Exhibition Management, Inc
Shirley & Tim Lamer
Dana Larson
Sherriff Leffler
Let Me Paint
Kip Lines
Jacey Linn
Live Nation
MacNiVens Restaurant & Bar
Robert W. Magnuson
Christina Marcussen
Amy Marisava jec
Wayne Mathias
Joseph E. Matthews, III
Lawrence McCormack
Donna McCoy
Paula McChee
Amanda Meko
Metzger Brewing Company
Neil Metzger
Hans Meyers
Marty Miles & Jim Olson
Mark Miles
Miles Hernandez
Latonya Morman
Neal Brown Hospitality Group
Caryl Nelson
Newfields
Joyce E. Newland
NextGear Capital, Inc.
Rebecca Norman
Louis Norris
Elizabeth Odle
Perfect North Slopes
Jean & Warren Perney
Ben Perrin
Amy Peters
Anuja & Shawn Petrunyi
Debbie Pidgeon
Skyler Potts
Melissa F. Primus
Dawn Pulliam
Rainbow Realty Group
Elmer Ray & Patricia James
Tommy Reddicks
Red's Classic Barber Shop
Ed Reeve
John & Sandy Reiche
Rachael Reid
Cameron Richter
Beth Riedeman
Rising Star Casino Resort
William Robertson
Lisa Rollings
Craig Rudzinski
Abigail Sage
Salesforce Foundation
Marilyn F. Schultz
Seyndra Angel's
Abhi Shah
Sister's Comfort Food
Lisa Slinker
Debbie Sluss
Philip R. Smith
Nestle Inn
Josh Snider
Southeast Community Center
St. Elmo Steakhouse
Stand for Children - Indiana
Arthur Stoddard
Storytelling Arts of Indiana
Straito Sign Art
Aimee A. Strohmier
Kathleen Surfas
Douglas Swain
Tagalong Farms Boutique & Gifts
Jack Taylor
Greg L. Taylor
Chris Thatch
Tim & Julie's Another Door
A Fine Mess
Trajectory, LLC
Beth & Dan Uselman
Phillip VanWanzele
Vision Event Management
Joyce Wangdenkottor
Edward Whalen
John P. Whiteman, Jr.
Jodi Whitney
Joe & Elizabeth Whitsett
Patrick Williams
Tae Jauna Williams
Kent Wolfgang & brochure
Hoffman
DeAnna D. Woods
Heidi E. Wurster
Ruby Young